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tou to ;nal( It
• :old rho, limds lor the eon-
on of a $22.000 county health
building here. The enntraut v'ill
li•t October 24.
Squire Ilenry Killebrew was
provides for 
Form
Agent ,•ko.cd tu a three-year term as
commissioner of the county poor-
The Obion county quartei ly Court
, house, succeeding N. M. Tucker.
who had served 27 years.
met Monday afternoon in its Oc-
tober session. C. M. Montgomery,' 
D. Z. Grooms and J. C. Haller
chairman of the state highway corn- 
wer named alternate members ofe 
the 
Tennessee Valley Authority
MIS3i11,11, tendered his resignation to 
the and Jim Midyett of Ken- 
Committee, composed of George M.
ton was elected to succeed him is 
Itrooks, J. C. Ammons and King
this off ice. 
Webb. Appropriations were voted
for the county agent and the Coun-
The court appropriated fund, for it
carring on the work of the runt\ 
Hea Unit.
agent for the ensuing year. An at,
„,-„I,. f,, Miss Busharl Officer
the I r 01 Murray Pep Club
for the lion, agent.
The county agricultural commit- Miss Frances Wake, senior foe,
tee elected is compored of Woody Kuttav..a, was reelected president
J.•ridran. Earl Bryaid, Charles at a meeting .if the girls inc.!
Cunningham, A. Z. Luten, B. Va li looilas Pop Club oL.Murcay
lls
"' Fit.t1 KII:, WII- 11,1, TUI Al;ly nieht, October 4.
• I :O. F. t C. ii. n1 r -1 • I..••-• n
t,t .•; , ht it. f.'.," Arlditi-
t 1 data. Iltis,.;tri.
..tt In as-
Arrested In S. Fulton 
Thed., Crider, .1:11;(0. from
:. • manor. r,
The rad: ef .11:Tui. oh
for Hon ei•on .',i i,i ivities and
that the Pen Club mem-
!.! a Itt.dy at the foot-
orwee.aaweologiesiiiis....ammook.actellotottser Magialgair
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EDUCATIONAL ASSN. 'ascy .1cin l' lirittciltd
WILL MEET FRIDAY Unveilier
oon of tla
... elected eii
I, II. II !.;11111111).
I tr .11 11,11., I being unveil11,11l1.111.I 1, t(ohl 1. 7 and It at Miir ... ii II.t in. nail% ..1 Casey Jones,to, S. Jail. po...ident ,1.iI.11,1 11V,111,1.1, V% 1•111.13,' 11.4111.
neuriced this %.“, I. ',Moo
program will be conducted: Me. Jeilem and her two
Murray State Teochers Colleee eouiddieiglitero Mot us Mile,,, may'
Band: Invocation, C. IL Hubbard,if  Cr,,'.,, City; Sid Law, fireman
Infirm Count Cloud
Four Xeoraes Are
A Fulton man, who is a mem-
, , r of many local clubs and or-
canizatiorts, and is also a Legion-
naire liels not a lawyer, doctor,
undertaker or candlestick mak-
er- so that only leaves ... ? ?
B'rnomber--do not ph, ne your
guess until promptly after 10
•  a 111 Western Union Time, Sat-
CLARENCE PICKERING urday, and then phone 12, Fulton
Clarence Pickeiina hre• been , Theatre. Five winners will re-.
connected with the Illinois Cen- I ceive two passes each week_
-
A ; •. I cr.,. Cre Z117.
tt !1. titan and other
:''rid in practically the same man-
ner and the same kind of merchan-
lira. taken.
Actihit upon the descriptions giv-
n them, the officers working with
'ulten authorities rounded up the




Mrs. Roy P.eln rin • of Memphis.
tat) fl., 1711,kt-A ,nt an operation Wed-
.. day morning at the 13aptist Hos-
ital. She is reported doing nice-
. CONFERENCE
TO MEET AT MARTIN
- - -•-
'aUARTFRLY COURT ATTENDANCE DRIVE II'hileway Station IsRabbi :I Sunday
trIELD AT UNION CITY SUCCEEDS SUNDAY TIII WI, ill.v.i.y Sei vire tittOitat
No. 2 on West State Line, belongini,
.I.I„, I 4,„,n (..,„,„ty td,„„ h.rly leteirest nett enthuslue .m Is grow: Sunday night 
to Thomas Browder, was held up
and robbed of tip-
)''',I ter, 1,1,•11 MfIllity a WI'A grant It.i1 Irt the local ''(U.To Churcn-
ive eseio thud by sis of the Yul-e! .- I :DI, repo, tiling 45 pei. cent 
Proximately CO in eurrency. Jesse
In Aurelius, and attendance hal 
Blackburn, attendant at the station,et II... cost of emelt:it, don of si said that a nbeen inereweal a report shows. The 
eer, ' catiii. up to theSlthisio health renter here, to house
ni. id.
the Obion County Health Depart- campaign la now in full swing and 
station
 and Ithk" 1" "ill' 
gill',,,
 i gasoline' 'lwill liontinue through the oline'and fe llowi 'ii lam I ntl) themonth office, then stuck bun up with u
The court voted to transfer 1113,000 of tRiloher, and .Attendance at church
from the enmity general fund to and ilioulay school is expected to 
gun. The negro then forced him in-
to. depledly iii,. sited. Last Sunday 
to the rest room and told him topait of the ciairity's oblige-
, 
remain there until he bad time to,It, ri the 1,1,0.1 WA i1111 of the the ffilliiwing report on attendance leave.
. bail.... .1. ,5 lb Des- and Cemity 
watt 1111 Ili II 
Officers were'
.:
ri 110 NI, naelot, church attend- 
1,,  called, and blood
1 .i.I•1,, e at,t1 ;ail hot tued County
. Cr plIrt CI, 'Ii J F. S. 1,1,MCS, Jr. to one., 6') 17 per cent; Sunday school 
,(111144 were brought from Union
, 4,1101i" II,,' remainder, 
City, towing the negro out into theattendlii,•.. 7t! 3 per cent.
Eilit Itiioti .. idinrcii attendance 
country. An early arrest was ex-
Cu! A onty Agrii littoral Commit- pected the first of this weelc.i ie.• ,i- I d ..., ro ,,,,,ii al, it li,v ar. O:i Pot. ,•• ...: Sonday school attend-
of Vly ('on- dlr.: 5') oi r cent
DEATHSi oni.i  . I A .131., I., , F.i i te(rt.; , Fit.,. V . 1.1,)Imi4-. a nt:..rs5101:,...., l.. iu 1..i.,,t  ifsi tl, (undialUyreultl ttthaor,ci.nadt:
Mrs. Fred Kincey, Mrs. William 11,0111111" 51 Phi! cent 
- - ---
o„..11, „„,I at,. is. r;. ctiun i i,ghtim. First Christian, church attendance 
MRS. W. T. HILL
A Mrs. W. T. Hill, mother of Wal-• All appropriation id. SII/IY) li..s made 44 per rent, Sunday school atteno-
ter Hill of this city, died at her, I v th,. eitito tor the work of Plana. anti' 59 per cent.
! 1111 Vides, comity aerieultural neilburg, 
Va. She form-Episcopal. elluich attendance 35 iwnly 
in
 l'Y
erly lived in Fulton during which;went, during the ensuing year, and ei r ,1•..' !-C-IW!;,..- :,1.111101 attendance
$0411 for Miss Erin TICV, 111111W dent- 
time SIIII nuale many friends here,
enstration agent. The Hills left Wednesday for Lynch.
C. M. MontgonitTY. chairman "I Freight Train nerHiled 
burg to attend the funeral services.
the State Highway Commission, , 
( ht Blaford Runi,,,d,•,-,.(i his resienation horn the I Ii128. JOHN M. PHELPS
ISlidyett ef Kenton was elected byl Monday night VI ' Train :.• 11.1. Beelerton community, died
Mrs. John M. Phelps, native ofcommission Monday morning. Jim
the court to succeed him on the 1 78. was derailed I), :a Big Bay, Ut. Tuesday morning at the home of ' Bingo Is Deekired
commission and Charles Everett The accident was believed to have; her daughter, Mrs. E. T. Bennett, !
was chosen by the commission to been caused by a hut journal under! Clinton, Ky. Funeral service's were '
serve as its chairman, la car of lumber. Burning waste fell' conducted Wednesday afternoon at I
Notaries Public elected by the i from the moving tram into a bodge! the Wesley church by the pastor J A ruling that the game of bingo. i
court Monday af' moon are W. R. and set it on fire, doing consider- ! T. Terry. Interment followed all is illegal was made today by Az-
Puckett. R. B. Gantlett, W. M. Miles, able damage to the bridge and sev- j the church cemetery. 
SIstant Attorney General J.
J V. liefley, W. 1'. Harris, J. W. en cars, which were derailed. This! Mrs. Phelps lived many years in I Lewis.
Newman and T. M. Flack, tied up the traffic in tiw Wilford run I Beelerton Responding to an inquiry from and had many friends in 'i
for obout 24 hours. ! that community, but in recent years the Rev. William S. Smythe of
Deputy Cuilan County mum. TO VISIT 
..1.- had ....Id. il with her daughter %Va.-Loudon. Ky., Lewis wrote:
LOCAL CHURCH 
in Clinton. She is survived by icy- ',r,I,l.i.:1 ii!,,tia.r 
the same Sheriff Is Dead ttr'eaatson'bintigiao;en children: Mrs. Bennett, Mrs.
oalo. nue' schemes are illegal."
I efffeer tout dispeuty-aircaiefaa 
kfunday night, October 9th at 7:20' 
C‘ r Ringo. Mrs, Nera Barnes. Mrs.
Lilly B' -ii k and Mrs. Auvie ii- pieviously had held that "banki Joe Wailr. 55, former Hickman'
. the Right Rever.nd Charles 't"..1')!'•
t all of the Beelerton neigh- 1 Ai s' liy .vh.ch movie theatres dis-
tribute, prizes come under the ban• .oi 1,,,....i..i hi, serving, died ciingthan. a a. Hish,,i) ,,i, the h rhden d ; U r A Ph. .1. elps of San
Vi.ltfst:0!1 ilf t:.,• 
Diego. Calif., and Burrice Phelps of e oh.41r I in Ilek- Ep 1 ltiseersiisa.... of Ki ntuc liy will
.:. ..! II,',. u.,:oli Detrn't. Mich.; one sister, Mrs.ci„, . 1..,, ;, 




Fulton city t tlell /711.i III I ,•g
Monday night mon all
...mailmen present, when the one
I , , pai k i,,g regulation was Ile-
pealed. The law was supposed to
.1feetive for avverel months, but
it was found unstiecessful, so the
on.--hour parking signs along Lake-
di been removed.
Councilman Lowe pointed out
that fait driving in school zones is
hazardous to the lives of Iasi!
children, and traffic regulation in
thts district should be control'. U.
,Stese Wiley, city attorney, was
instrutted to miry the case of
Jailer Shanklin vs, City of FoItori to
the Court of Appeals at Fa:oil:fort.
Shanklin claims that the city is
liable for the expense of trait-port-
ing prisoners to and from Fulton.
An unfavorable decision :Against the
city was given in the Circuit Court.
Mr. Goodrich, '1'. V. A. engineer,
was presented by Vernon Owen,
representative of the Young Busi-
ness Men's Club. The engineer
answered questions pertaining to
the. proposed municipal light plant.
Repair work is to be done on the
Whiteway posts on Fourth' street.
11,
t -f r, 1)(477`
I It. T11741., 55 1, 171' 110
115 :vears cc. Nvltett 1,.•
.t itt • was ma
s V.•r:t Ito:I.:tr.. in litn7




! . . ..:.
Wednesday. November 16th. The acted by a 1,111iliitZt,' fl-i.n1 the
Memphis conference is divided into °bin's Sherif f Makes .. ..,-,4 it, rs tti'gttriii.17..ttit and the
t-ii it districts and 193 charges. B- Rig Whiskey Hail : -N date is td 1 .• annot.ne. ci from
all Wes' Tenness-e and West . la..alquarters. Tile distr.ci
N. ntuelsy. Tho clerical member- 1 Sheriff J. r.hg i. in tile lilt list of the
hip is: 2o1 and the lay membership paty C. 0. . erittio taket tiii: Li'. LiLie-
'12, n-taking a total oi 319 per- ltti-td of 244t . it is exn.ct,d to gi-, 1:11:.,•t1;:7
t ,1 be Pt . tvidcd iintnes during , tin caft,- S. '' " rf !-t ,ti*-1 1 1, vt.it• d .i., bating
a ef in.. confer. ore which link drivel, .. .... --wed l•t- 110 ,7t r.iing Pt tn.: r.tt..1w,l1 last ftnr days tl .1i,t (I in jail, 'out mode bard .P ,ttii
' itfltd-ward. , FRESHMAN CLASS
W. L s . JOLLEY SERIOUSLY ILL I The 244 case 01'vii..skey were; ELECTS PRESIDENT
V.', ol ii:; l'eCe.iV.'d earl: Wed- .-O.cal at the county jail in Union
;.. ,....- moonlit.. that Wilkes L. City. In the truck Sheriff Burch- , Murray. Ky.-•Corl Ferrara of
is seriously ill at the home of an, also found two pirtols and a , Neptune, N. J., was elected presi-
h is son, Billy Jolley. san..li ef town.' high powered rifle. In addition to dent of the freshman class of Mur-
- the whiskey stored in the truck, ray State College at a meeting of





; Alfred Crov 41 of Providence, Ky.,'
ors chosen were: Robert; 
been rear
Sheriff Burcham had the truck , vice-prcLide ; Mary Frances Lowe 
ed by Mr. Pr)-or.quart, a pint and two half pints Other offic
HIGHWAY PATROL
REDUCED TO SEWN
• ° - ' - o to.o.,.:,14, and Iraes- . - • 
MOLLIE MOORE
ed colored
a-, aM l I, e. ;:)i i lee Cii
portation concerns. He is a mem- which is 1. 400 pounds above the a.1“.ted at the next meeting
., secretary. The Mollie Moc,re, an ag
- wornan of this rev. died Sunday at
the Stat.-, Highway Patrol felt the
iral System. tine of tile South's and cargo weighed and found the of Fulton, _4
her of the city council, and active legal truck weight limit allowed in class. which will be held somoeftirzithee;' 
the home of her daughter, Marcus
effec"..., of reurganizatioa Monday as
in work at the Christian church. the State of Tennessee. next week, according to Ferrara. 
Steele or. Davis-st, following a long
the personnel staff was reduced
i Ferrara. the new president, is a ' 
illness. 'Aunt !Mollie" as she was
from 15 to seven. The s... patrol-
Guess Who Winners MAYOR HEADS GROUP quarterback on Murray's freshman 
known. had lived in Fulton for
men and Sergt. U. T. Hughes were
1. Mrs. Guy Tucker, t football team, and took part in the 
many years and during that time
ordered to report to Frankfort Tues-
2. Mrs. Lens Williams. Mayor W. M. Miles of Union City game against Union University's 
worked for many local families.
day for ir-structions. Aiding Ser-
son. in Obion County. Others on the REV. ROBINSON TO 
, PRESIDENT UNABLE
TO ATTEND OPENING
Wallace Shankle, Marvin Gish. K.
3. Mrs. John Moore. has been named chairman of a freshmen last Saturday. geant Hughes in the district patrol
4. Catherine and Heron Dee- Democratic Campaign Committee 
i office here will be S. H. Roberts.
GO TO SHARON CHURCH •
-
OF CAIRO BRIDGE
5 Mrs. T. L. Wrather, committee are C. W. Miles, E. H. C. Hodge. Will T. Massey and H. L.
;Dia l‘t.I ii Nichols. The frist speech of the, Rev. J. S. Robinson, who has ' 
Attaches at the White House haveLannom, J. T. Gwalney and G. A. , Crawford.
campaign was held Monday, 
! notified the arrangements commit-
tee 
tober 3, when Porter Dunlap spoke First Presbyterian Church in this 
president Roosevelt to attend the PRIMITIVE BAPTIST
h t •11 be On esible for
0.-- , held the position of pastor of the
Fri-ticket. '
i dedication of the new Kentucky-in the interest of the Democratic ' city, has accepted the appointment ! 
CHURCH REVIVAL
. as pastor at the Sharon. 
Tenn...Illinois bridge at Cairo. Ill., 
spent the week end in Fulton with:and friends will regret to learn that 
day, November 11.
Congress memlsers and governors
is being manifested by those at-
As the Primitive Bpatist church. Church. He has made many friends
Sohn Lloyd Jones a Murray, K.E.. ' while here, and his congregation swings into a revival much interest
his narerts, Pr aril Mrs J. L. Jones lie is leaving. 
a four or five states have been in-
vited to participate in formal open- tending. Elder Aaron Reeder is be-
on Edding-st. •ing et. 1E( 1",:"' ! - ItZ' 'I.'', Mr.' -sct:! ing assisted in the work by Elder C.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Bard have Mr. and Mrs E. H Davis and two 
the north and west with the south. 11. Ferrell, also of Harrisburg, Ill
Old-fashion revival services are
b
moved from the home of S. N. Val- children. Mary LaNelle and Bobby Mrs. E. B. Penn of Lakeland,
entine to the Green apartments e• Jean, spent the week end in Pop- Fla., spent the week end in Ful- 
eing conducted afternoon and night.
Cedar-st hr Bluff and Kennett, Mo. 
Good gospel preaching and soot




alltS. LIII.I.1 N CRASS
I It was rr vealed at the regular
CoalMUNITI' CHEST
FUND IS REAL LOW
'• d...1 !Mon- : • t.ee of the Community• ., (tr. Tay- t, %%tad:. that funds
are at
loo.- le% A. I. After
al .t-d, only
aoury.
rat I:. it, ; undred
will
t • i.i.r..zzation
citurcii. She a survived liy In r hie._
A311AS.TON5ISAHVittliDALID)1ASIIOISUDUTi.Y SITEhand, r paoalts, two Si. t. F. Mrs
At 1541 Masons of the
Hatilire Nilt, ̀ .t171 i.f Fu!t. n an.?
.nd dustrict. and freri lodges at
Mrs. Ed Davis ttf Stanfeol. Cor.n.
litcknian, F',..ton. Cayce. Crutch-
vice, •-.ii . • ..1 od..;.: 7%.7. !" y, Cuba,
r •4. irt- • FoiLl,aurndldwaieu.e,
• tu... 7; .• ;VL'• Val!: r MUt.-70- . ituitti..icd the
dist ci i. hy Et V. S. McCast- meeting in 111;. yfield Monday night,
Loo.. , a ooil.cot io the etinic- at A wt. ie of the local lodge.
11.• sarvi...rd by his Ti,,' fell..wcraft di-pr' e was con-
--low Mrs Lily Iloffinrin; two ferred on four catuhdates, after
Jam. a; a daughter., which a social hour, with refresh-
Mrs. 17,:,1yri !McNulty, 'all of De- ! nients was had. A ir.ost enta rtain-
troit. Mr. H-lfroon was better • ing and instructive time is reported




1'he ('outitsi Yews anti ambitions appear-
ed itt the awakening brain of men




The Most Popular Guy on tlic Block
and home today than
%e
III' repeats 11. In t sarra o 01 s a t
The 
tet study such statistics in the 1940
wham activities of the TVA. Th score of tinier; it his book: just for the sake of having
title page carries the inscription: Power of government over the purse , c gisus.an official picture fo what we call
"United States Government Frint• must be limited. Many other 
our high
iandard of living--a
oing Office-1938." thoughtful students of history 
and '
standard attr utahle to the cooper-
government have come to the Wen-The private utilities of the na- alive ingenuity of American welle•
beal ronclusion. Unless some det•:lion, with which the TVA and oth- I ers and industry.
i fisite check over the taxing of gov-er federal projects are now in corn- I






of civilization and f individualsigh wishfully when they see this I I
pamphlet and dream of the pleas- I ewnership 
of proper will be de- . 
d 
I
oyed. 1 So many departments of moernstr .ure of carrying on a business where I !education have been built on the I
the government pays for printing
THE SHOE PINCHES premise of the intelligence quotientand mailing of advertising litera- I that the new announcement of the
Lure, This is only one of the sub-
When a man howls you catet 
i ----- findings of a noted psychologist
sidles that a paternalistic govern-1
trent confers on its pet projects.I he has been hurt Hence 
it is inter. may prove a challenge to the prin;-
The TVA. for instance, uses govern- I ('sting 
to watch the reds, the pinks vitt curriculum design. Dr. Beth
and tile mauves shout aout insults L. Wellman of Iowa State Univer-
nJ. Pall! 131101,11i, NNW Ud 
'
etor il Kaye Slid the deaute to trasmit
I properly to those of his blood who
would follow him.
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY 1 Today the desire to own--which
- - --- -- - has been the desire responsible for
Enteird as second class matter June ,ill material progress, for all Oulu,-
VI, laa3, at the post office at Fulton . trial development, and for all the
Ky., UIMI't the act of March It, lirad expansion of our vast industrial
' civilization—is opposed, curiously
011rrtTAHIES. Cards of Thanks, enough, by that agency which mail
81411111414.11 Notices and Political Care O hi created in order to 'mite Ifcharged at the rates cpisellied by ' - i.. 
msel
advertuatig department. in the ownership of what he lawful-
- - ly poiowssed: that is. government.
Subecription rates radius of 20 Through
miles of Fulton $1.00 • year. Lire- 
 oppresaive and excessive
wnere 111.60 • year. taxation we` are flunking ownerhip
--- ' of property of all kends, whettnw it
WHAT A YARDSTICK . be money or real estate or securi•
- - ---- ties or anything eliai, constantly
The Tennessee Valley Authority more difficult. This is as true of
has issued a pamphlet entitled "To the man of small means, who pays
Keep the Water in the Rivers and out a quarter of Ins income in hid
the Soil on the Land." A copy will den tuxes to government, as it
be sent to anyone, on request, with- 'if the man of huge meg" wile"
out charge. It comes in a regular income is practically confiscated I.
government manila envelope carry- direct taxation. Federal and still
Mg the return address: '"I'ennessee governments possess unlimite 1
,
Valley Authority, Washington, D. power of taxation. They can. ,
C., Official Business." It is frank- they will, take all that any man er
Eel through the mails, as sealed, first any buainess earns. It is :aiming
class matter, and the envelope bears perilously close to that point now
the usual warning to the effect that ; And thus, slowly but certainly,
penalty for private use to avoid! man's opportunity to acquire pos-
payment of postage is $300 sessions — ownership of material if on, farm
*Me pamphlet itself is attractive- Ithings--is lessened or destroyed. in 1920.
ly printed and illustrated, and con- Mr. Arnold has a solution, and he. . It would be interesting, however,
tains 61 pages of text extolling the
ment-licensed trucks, and pays no
tax on gasoline. It gets various er-
pensive services gratis from the
public treasury and accounting of-
fices. Whenever it buys a piece of
property, whether it is a machine
or some acreage, this property im-
mediately comes off the state,
county and municipal tax rolls. If
it runs out of money or goes over
its ample budge-t, it has only to ap-
peal to congress for a new appro-
priation.
And all this, of course, is in addi-
tion to TVA's major advantaios of
virtual tax-freedom in all its .,p-
eratior, plus tax subsidies running
into the hundreds of millions.
There is the great TVA yard-
stick—which was seriously pro-
posed as a true measure of rates
charged by heavily-taxed private
utilities which pay for, and pay
taxes on, everything they get,
whether it's a generator or a boost-
er pamphlet. There isn't a person
in this country who isn't directly or in "isms is to protect Americanism
indirectly contributing, through and to show the extent of alien
taxation, to the upkeep of the TVA. propaganda in this country.
Even the coal miners are helping to
pay for a project which, when corn- . THE NEW CENSUS
pleted, means less coal to be mined A Government nurse will leave
and less job for men now engaged Point Barrow. Alaska, early next
in the mining of mat. the TVA year and travel eastward long the
striking minners a heavy blow. Arctic ocean, interviewing Alaskan
—Central City Messenger. families enroute. Thus, the six-
teenth decennial Federal census will
begin.
About $50 000,000 will be ex-
pended for the census, Commerce
Department officials estimate, and
preliminary press releases from the
department herald it as the most
comprehensive study of the popula-
tion ever undertaken.
THE DESIRE TO OWN
In a remarkable book entitled
"The Desire to Own," J. A. Arnold,
Secretary-Manager of the American
Taxpayers League, points out this
desire was largely the cause of
man's long ascent up the ladder of
civilization. Back in the dark ages
that precede written history by tens
of thousands of years, early man
settled himself and his family on a
plot of ground. Little by little he
began gathering possessions, which
he would defend with his life. And
as the centuries passed. other kin-
at the Dies Congressional Commit-
tee investigating un-American ac- •
Ii viti,s.
Ii sore spots had rIct been touch-
ed, Cemmunists would not have
picketed Committee meeting place's.
Nor would other Communists and
sympathizers have rushed into
print with caustic criticisms instead
If factual answers to information
uncovered by the Committee.
Neither would attempts have been
made to lead the country into be-
heving that the Committee had ac-.
etised Shitley Temple of being a red
when all it did was receive testi-
mony that her agents unwittingly
had allowed her name to be used
by the reds.
Developments to date apparently
tend to minimize doubts as to the
merit of the investigation. True.
the study is not yet over. But so
far the Committee has shown pret-
ty well that the only interest it has
soy. presenting a report of the re-
sult of years of study, voices
osa-ning that ma enly heredity i; •
early environnient can cause fee I
mindedness, or the opposite, in elal•
dren.
The consensus of the opinion of
psychologists is that changes in I.
Q. are as a rule small and rare.'
but the contrary opinions cf 1)'
Wellman cannot be ignored. S
!does not agree that the quotient
so nearly fixed by birth as to chanee
Only slightly from babyhood to old'
oeo: her report charts the develop-
ment of children whose I. Q. i.
changed as much as 40 points, a r •-
versa! so great as to bring the sub-
jects up to the genius level or down
to feeble-mindedness. In the in-
stances of those who fell from the
normal to the lower levels, Dr.
Wellman blamed environment be-
fore school age. These children
were under-privileged and untrain-
ed in sharp contrast with other
youngsters who attended pre-s, 1 1
, daily and improved in intellivel e.
Dr. Wellman's conclusion lb..,
"individuals of average intelligem o
may be made feeble-minded throue
environmental influence's" is a
factor that is likely to cause heat-
ed controversy and introduce a new
viewpoint in the investigation of
the human mind.
It is not likely the census takers
will ask the farmer, the housewife,
the merchant, etc., any such ques-
tion as "how much easier are your
chores today than twenty years
ago?" Nor is the census likely to
reveal how many more machines
are doing the back-breaking labor
AN ACT OF GOD
In Togas. Dame Nature has ef-
fectively and conclusively called the
bluff of the power politicians who
are seeking to socialize the electric
industry under the guise of promot-
ing flood control, navigation, irri-
gation, or what have you. She has
forcefully demonstrated that high
dams brim full of water for power
generating purposes- are worse than
useless for flood control purposes.
When floods come along without
warning, there is no place to store
the onrush of water—unless there is
11-IE CLANCY KIDS
a dam built for that specific pur-
pose and standing empty tel catch
the flood waters.
Power dams are power dams,
nothing more Only the power poll
ticians, who know it is plainly un
constitutional for the government to
go into the power business in com-
petition with private enterprises. re-
fuse to heed that irrefutable truth.
They know they either must get out
III the power business or enter into
it surreptitiously. They do the
latter. figuring that someday the
American public will succumb to
open socialization of the electric in-
dustry. Meanwhile, they proceed
to spend hundreds of millions of
public dollars on "flood control,"
with electric power as an "inciden-
tal side line"
In Texas. however, one of these
Aftcr Papa
flight 0411101 lialne 1,11, , 1 I' CtIlli/el'11111)11_
tomtit itself helpless when II 11.1 mid hoe boa; practiced it. Ilrocther.
COMP 11101114, It a ill bin.)' from the' 10(111 Point of %low-
ing yowl. v, and a- us(till (If W411.1/.1'. I illeidpettlUS agricultUrO 1111K11111 more
I I... kd tsas oil it:I way, over l priaiperous business, especially in the.
I he 1,111\%.0... tree to elemeeteel up• 1 smaller contimmitieft of the nation.
oi, tile asiotioded and toadied rest- , The farmer who gets a profitable
Its of till S .11 ICV I /0•11111 aim. II311 111111. (Or Ms 1.1'1111 Is OW Wil0
II-It 14141111` III lie holo'l that their . makes a good customer for com-
bo< inoney had ill-I'll spent to pro. , mereial establishments of all kitiels.
lect them from flleods! marketing evoperation, as the
Apparvietiv it takes an ee•I of (:. ,,;,..rd proVI`M' lends tii farm pros-
to reveal the duplwity of ii,.,.,, iii verity.
tongued politicians.
T(11YARD FARM PROSPERITY
Experienced business noel have
been aiming the moist enthusiastic
bilosters of agricultural niarketing
cooperation on a peanut profit - mak •
ing, conservative, common sense
basis.
Tiffs g a logical attitude. For
busine,... Loge and small knows the
The real 1111111e today wheth-
er we think enough of our nyntem of
free Amerwan enterprise to fight
for it."--George II. Dave,.
"If ye abide in me, and my words
tibiao in you, ye shall ask what ye
will, and it shall be done unto you."
- Christ Jesus
---
(10 TO CHURCH SUNDAY
-
Laughing Around the World
With IRVIN S. COBB
Not a Slip But a Slip Knot
Ity IRVIN S. COBB
SIR FRANK LOCK WOOD, a famous English cross-examiner, delIghtec
In compiline stories .if apt retorts made by witnesiees on the stand ir






ilated back to the time when ex.-cation:4 for capital offenses in England
were carried out eilithely.
According to Sir Frank, a Cockney iippeared to testify in an issue.
On erusN-examination the repre..entative of the opposing side
undertook to show by the a due s' own answers that he was not of
good reputation and that he came of it line of chronic offenders —
house breakere, and even murderers.
"IS your father living?" asked the inquisitor.
"No, me 1.00r father's dead."
"flow did he die?"
"1e. died of a broken neck."
"Ilew did he happen to break his neck?"
" oWell, 'c fell otf a scaffold just, utside of Newrate, talkin' to a
clergy
lArrwrken Mere lerituri.o.
.v • t<CY CROSBY
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let e Mr and
Nli .1,1,11 Rankin find 1.1mik
The (.'ilywe llowt mid,. 1 .1 Chill
Met blotulity Itt III ill .1.1v meeting
ut the 1,..11.loo. Th. re nere
SIX14,..14 A %IA y
Int. ittating I. ial ea, pi, tat by the
Clothing I'- 'I. Nlit,
Ulla Mi., kV A Hulce. The mitt,
propel st ti iv Nlis Calli.
/114  '111.ilitp,oli. The
Wall ElS i41 /Intl .1,1 t•t•ltil Ity Mt
Fred Iltindurant and Jun Ammon:,
Mr and 111ra Irby liammomf.
and Motelle atUt Mrs. Willie Sever, e
spenI Sunday I. Mempliiii, T14111
and IITterlde.1 the bettlil
de of Miss
.101111f114. Seettrue who was operated
1,11 app.lia,,,,us List
Mr. ami Mrs. Arch Oliver anti
Lela Mae spent Sunday afternoon I
with Mr Find MT'S. Kenneth Oliver.
The sophomore CIOSS enjoyed
party at the school buildt A Friday
night.
Mr. nod MEN Alfred Lowe and
.1ccurate
.11 1,mt. Cox,
Watches, Clocks di Time
of All Kinds Accurately Re





:102 Wulnut St., Fulton, Ky.
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
SPECIAL
ATTENTION
To the accurate fitting
of eye glasses.
(tvt11,1,. DOCRS:












1)0 emu feel tense aril Ii
ti' Da the cure of the hate, end
cluldr. ik the 01,1i,;ati,,t, ..f steal
cerientinity life, the worry of
finances, "get on your nerves-7
"NERVES"
May spell the differ, nce be-
tween happiness and misery for
you and your family.
If you are Nervous, Sleepless,
Trritalk.. Restless, it may be due
to an overwrought nervous con-
dition. If so, you will find Dr.
Miles Net-vine a real help.
Your Druggiet has Dr. Mlles
NervIne hoth Liquid and Effer-
vescent Tablets.
!AWAIT NERVINE
Large Intl. ILK Small Intl. IS.
EFFERVLSCEN-r TABLETS





Nlii dim., John I lom, I II mid
I are attention: tlw I
I itar erandinother,
,•• l'helits, who et seriously ill
her home in Clinton,
!qrs. Jeff Ilarrison anti doughte,,
1,1111,m, of near Fulton 411.711 ti
ss euk end with her aunt, Me. NI
die l'ittllips
NIr ta • t ov
Tex , sveltei los se I'
`.11. .
P.1? :o•ri .1 A
• 1 !, 1
(.1 l' I% SYT itt',11
I' all S I- 11111'11MA)
Germati-Americati i,'(ilit .Ittin
hold a rally in N,,rth Jersey.
.411 mho iated 2,0011 1
i iii polite. to requi•st Fritz Kuhn,
..tional bumf luatii•r, to call ..11'
• t night's celebration by his fI
...yrs of the Gentian acquisition




!lorry E. Little led iiim fii
lo•adquarters of the Hudson coon,
bund to a waiting klltomohile.
Expert trade of the Philippine ,
Islands for the first half of 1938
amounting to S66,312,300 declined ,
S1:1,000.(0)11 with
exports during t. I i,• .ol rl•tip1111,1Ing
petite! of 1937. ts hoe imports in-
creased by MOT.' than S20,1100,000 I
Quivering norm* ten snake you cad anti
Laggord bk,king, cranky and hard tolls*
with -can keep you /iwako niahts and
rip u ei reed health. good wee, and
set,.
What y. u may need In a particularly
.,1.• ("Mil"- and coubt you sag
for ittiktkoot WA art better
prok.d than tan.,, Lydia E. l'inkhant's
V. girt all, comtk.und? lapt its whole-
kor.,. I trt.a and r.,,,tk hdp Nature build
up tn,.n.phy,..al anti thus help
rolrn your ,hro•ko., to ro,, give More
...,•rgy took, 11f. n...rth loin' again.
M..ro than • million wanIon have re.
I', ro -el, n.d I,. l'ir.khatn'a
I 11.111. 1. II', t...k to go -.nil-
in, data .1 h... other
INS CE
For Every Need
WE are prepared to write a policy to cover any
and all of your insurance needs. We repre-
sent only the best and long established com-
panies. No obligation on your part when you
ask for our representative to call.
ATKINS INSURAKE AGENCY
LAKE 22 PHONE No. 5 FULTON, KY.
•••••••-*-ko irfle: 
piRsonALITE in MU511
BOB Mu.! ER, A.S. C A. P.
Mil Billy Song Specialist
Ely Daniel I. McNamara greatest for T1114 Typo 14 Lut
III iarg, o ,
soon lilg soil.
!tenth 'ii itt telling! 1,o, IA ..
111 at Igillal •on'T
gay., i ;1 • . ,f
for m a hill b eilly Png . he tet
111,•In oll1 se rapidly that he le , .1,1..
known among Hillier puhhl:k.
Tito f!!!.. 7.111?1 need, f Pt,
quently CoMposed it a
hours' entire threu or four 'eines
which tie telephoned (loin
phis to the recording siudias la
Nen Volt
:1111, Ma'am, permanently et 'silt.
hlieed In New York Cite Ill
and pow 1r a daze!) yt.urk ha g
fl ue?, d 1,14 own ptibilstunkt
Irt. ; ail abotit I NI.,
hooka of hi, original
It awl
I hik mad,
Mill., -erilt..s hill hilly kongi
as SI,. :11:01...olk muko• ,,f
ft t St liii lb,y1 they Yob
tWO •., • iif bapa
a 
l-
ness nd f Tliii simplicPy (.:
Steple Pot works is ii the
saline r..of the ..winn hill W".I.:
school of song. Miller explains. but
Foster was a trained musician
sullOSe reverence for musical form
,'stoppeded the ii eof 11 011-rOtlft.rm:117
meter and tempo ell:Intl- I, riot In of
nit's! hill billy songs
Miller as an authority on ii:11
biliy torn ( ften is to le, a
orizins of encl. at oral r
tefrequently rIlro I;/;•. r, s,tne:
c: a:are:aim, t. ill., It have
faund their way Iota the tit-in-
s and a bri
tim prize ring 
f foray law there Is • "di r by
sieti.nte and bri ,telit mei rut
Ills first bid for not ''al fall], :ILIg e ,•I • a of 1.311y ri.
came with the phonograph recent. c..r.
fags of his unnew 3lamphis musieal ii; 7 I W. I'lt in
organizati.m. Dab Stoamer et, nt if .ee.
Orchratra Not only in tint it,. ;s cmieut now to turn out a
rural districts where the market is mere hundred song, a year!
(Mut* ?maitre* d Photo Syndicate)
flE holds degreem In music fromtwo COliSelvatortea Composer
and out her, he has made brilliant
arrangement!, In symphonic propor.
Dona le a Matto virtuoso and
versatile Instrumentallet liut than.
a. ..riding all hie niwilent areorn•
plIstiments Is Bob Miller's mastery
of the tilt titictively Arnerleati
CTII idiom, the hill billy +long
Miller Is composer of an Incredi-
bly large number of these mouth.
tainiter ballads 111:CillINo no one
would believe one person could
write no many, he ustet n dali Ii
pseudonyms covering %/admi, tYitt's
of song,' Vasco Suede. Shelby
Darnell, T. thor Rellim Eill Divina.
A .1 Mame flob Fermi ein Law
retire bob Kackley [Willy
Ditneft, Lawrence Wilson lake
Iluckl.•nutt - all thee,. tiers,,nat
Olt, 111,11:loSett III rot ollIa Of the
amerlean Society of Coin/miters.
Aut hers and l'uldish..rs to Ii' the
sante Bob Nlillt•r whose -Levtti
Cent Cotton. Forty Cent Meat now
nine years old. Is one of the great
et record sellers in history
Miller was born In a suburb of
Memphis. Tenn., September 20.
1895. in the heart of the bill billy
country. A natural pianist. he be.
came a runaway orphan worked
his way around the country play-
ing piano. Relatives Lind friends
Induced the adventurous youngster
to complete Ida ft rtnal musical
education at Memphis and Chicago
(.'onservatories, but his schooling
was Interrupted by theatrical en-
gagemente
A Small Electric Feed Mill
P is Profitable on Most Farms
By IR NI11.1
Rural Electrification Bureau
REGARDLESS of the size of efarm, many farmers are Lain-
vinced of the advantages of feeding
ground grain and roughage to live-
st.Kic and poultry. Although there
still appears to be some diversity of
opinion concerning the net value of
grinding and chopping feeds, certain
facts are definitely established: 1,
Processing of feed increases its nutri-
tive value by redueimi the amount
that passes through the animals undi-
gested: 2. ground feed is more digest-
ible than whole or natural feed; 3,
there is less waste with processed
feed; 4, ration, can be better mixed
and balanced when feed is ground.
Numerous tests have shown that
grinding corn and oats for the datry
ration increases their value from 20
to 40 per cent-whether measured in
yield of oink aaal. fat ir. ol
teed consumed. On the tn.her hand, It
generally is agreed that ground feed
for young dairy calves produces no
signiiicant gain in weight or height
over whole grain. However, it is saki
to result in bigger gains and better
finish for steer. and hogs, as well TM
in greater egg production.
Though considerable uncertainty
exists as to the value of ground rough-
age as such, grinding is claimed to
have a definite advantage in that it
permits thorough mixing of the pal-
atable concentrates or small grains
With the somewhat less palatable
roughages such as cornstalks. snapped
corn and the like. Animals cannot
nose out the roughage from the mix-
ture and thus reeelse a beneficial
meal of necessary bulky material.
Chopped hay and alfalfa has sev-
eral advantages: Less labor is re-
quired to put it in the mow; nearly
twice the tonnage may be stored in a
given space; it is easier to feed; there
Is less dust, and smaller to as even
the coarser stems are eaten - livestock
and poultry appear to prefer it; and
finally, ills said thst it improi-es milk
production and that faster we in-
creases result in young and fattening
stock.
Processing of his own feed. e,
ly if done electrically, will Ins
teent one of the largest profits of
any farm operation. Net enly will he
This automatic electric feed won
can be Installed at small cost,
nave in time and labor but also in ac-
tual cash for, including power at 5
cents a kw.-hr. (a high figure), de-
preciation. interest and repairs, home
grinding will average $0.75 to 111.00
per ton.
.1 modern feed mill-low in first
cost and poweted by a meter of 1 to
71/2 horsepower (depending upon the
capacity required and the feed to be
groundi-should prove to be a valu-
able addition to any farm, large or
small. 'flits will be particularly true
if the mitc.htne Is so constructei as
I.' elevate both ground and ungreund
grain to storage bins and to shut off
automatically at the end of a run.
Also, for still greater economy, the
motor shod,: L• po,thb:e so that it
can be used for numerous other !arm
daoral ag
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MY WORK IS NOT
1.1%1I1IED TO TIII
DR. A. C. WADE
('III I;OPRilt'l'OR
Lake St.-Upstairs
WHAT DO MOYIE STARS
DO FOR THEIR TEETH? -
II stands to icasur. toot Holly-
wood stars need sparkling, los.
rous teeth more than anybody
else in the world. And therefore,
it is significant that so many
famous stars use Ca/ox Tooth
Powder. Caton is made specifi-
rally Ifl give teeth a real beauty
FREE
polish. It contain/4 five (leans.
In and polishing ingredients
TRY CA LOX-FREEI
Lie, sus* a trial is so convincing wo
otter you a FREE ia.d..y wet Soo
coupon. You be the judge. Convince
younger/that Caloe makes teeth shone
.. shine like the stare'.
- - -Cult TRIAL COUPON
f n.1 :ky rleI of CA LOX TuOTH POWDIAT •4 to. •or o•••




















Avoiding driving trouble is
just as simple as driving into
our station. Our superior
mechanics and service men as
well as the use of high quality
lubricants and parts insure






rioter Pryor Hoffman, 31. for NI.
ts'euV cars a resident of Detroit, died
September 30th after a year's illness.
His remains were brought back to
Water Valley, his boyhood home for I
bunal. The funeral services were
cooducted at Water Valley Metho-
dist church by the pastor, Rev. M. S. I
hicCtutlain on October 3, and inter.
mein was in Water Valley cemetery.
Ile is survived by his wife am!
three children, Harold, James and
Mrs. Francis McNulty: two grand.
children, Lewis and Carolyn Ann
McNulty, all of Detroit; his mother,
Mrs. M. A. Dyer, Cairo, Ill; and two
brothers. Arthur Wycliffe of Pa-
ducah, and Zay Colley ef Wickliffe,
Gy.
lbanbeak Funeral !tome had
churse of funeral arrangements.
Raymond French and family have
moved to Water Valley from Liar-
ho, Ky.
Mrs, Isaac Cannon with Mrs. Will
Yates as co-hostes enti mon' d the
Ladies' Sheol Club Tuesday after-
noon. After no• business session,
Mesdames Eall sod Leon Bard con-
ducted an interesting social hour.
Delwrous refreshments were served,




At a meeting at Cayce School
house Monday night, a number of
the members met and organized dis-1
mission groups and arranged to hold
meetings in various 0011AI:11111'
discuss some of the major farm
problems during the coming weeks.
It is believed that there are many
questions in the minds of many
farmers can be answered by dis-
cussion meetings where six to ten
farmers and their wives meet with '
a person who has studied the ques-
tion for consideration and thorough-
ly considered from all angles the
desirable and undesirable charact-
eristics of the question. At least the
more any one knows about any-
thing the better able they are to
formulate an impartial opinion.
RURAL ELECTRIFICATION
At a meeting of the Board of Di-
rectors of yesterday, Mr. Hosmon
reported that most of the communi-
ties had shown that the $12.00 per ,
mile had been pledged but that a
I
single number of the communities
need to push just a little harder to
reach the electric goal.
There is no doubt at this time but
what the $12.00 goal can be reach-
ed and a tour has been arranged 1
for Friday. October 7, to show the
prospective users of electric current
what some of the farmers of Obion
county are using in the way of lab- '
or saving electric appliances. When
Fulton county farmers see the uses ;
that can be made of electricity and
the small cost the farmers of Obion1
county are paying for energy it is
thought that our farmers will want
to use more energy. This tour will
start at the county agent's office at
Union City at 9 a.m., Friday morn-
ing. Those making the tour will
then visit four farms during the
morning and complete the tour by
noon. Let's all go and see what our
county should look like one year
from now as Obion county has been
securing energy from TVA for just
about a year.
I. C. NEWS
Wallace Holt, Supervisor, Pa-
ducah, was in Fulton Wednesday.
G. J. Willingham, Trainmaster,
Fulton. has returned from Hot
Springs, Ark.,. where he spent his
vacation.
C. S. Ward, Supervisor, was in
Dyersburg the first of this week on
supervisory matters.
J. N. Fox, Master Mechanic, Jack-
son, spent Tuesday in Fulton.
F. R. Mays, Chicago, was in Ful-
ton Tuesday evening, enroute to
Louisville.




Miss Joyce Marguerite Bard, dau-
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Bard
of near Fulton became the bride of
Arthur Hampton Brown, son of A.
H. Brown of near Crutchfield last
Thursday afternoon, when Rev. H.
S McCastlain, pastor of the Water
Valley Methodist church conducted
the ceremony which united them in
marriage.
The couple are well known in this i
county and nave many friends who
extend congratulations. They left
mirnediately for Nashville and var-
ious points in Kentucky on their j
honeymoon. 1
Till' FULTON ('t)IINTY VI 71,TON Ii
1 SCHOOL NEWS
FULTON 111(111
The Bulldog,' were the victims
of the Golden !tornado of Sh000
City trailing by the 'wore of 18
to 0. Union City prisented a
much heavier team than did Fut.
ton, but the Bulldog,' showed
much improvement over last
week's game. Union City's
points were made by long runs
which the Bulldogs tried desper-
ately to stop. Fulton made one
long drive that was ended by the
whistle. Each Bulldog turned in
a very favorable performance.
The boys are morking hard for
their next game which will be
played against the Ilopkinsville
eleven. This game will be Ph*.
ed Friday night, October 7, at
Hopkinsville.
The Seniors have taken their
stup (is a rthl graduation.
The order for their riogs has
hem placed. The rings are of
the same style as those of last
year, except for the fact that the
onyx set will be replaced by a
ruby set. They will not be re-
ceived, however, until next
spring.
The student body and faculty
of the High School w•ere enter-
tained Friday afternoon, Sep-
tember 30, by the Swift's Jewel
Cowboys of Memphis, Tenn. The
six members offered a group of
songs and arrangements for which
they are well known by the list-
eners of their CBS broadcasts.
Following the program given
by the Jewel Cowboys, a very en-
thusiastic pep meeting was held
in the auditorium. It was one of
the best of the year.
The Sophomores have a new
addition to their class. She is
Mayme Setliff, having come here
from Johnson City, Tenn.
Miss Margaret Lochridge, Sen-
ior, has returned to school after a
two weeks absence, due to illness.
SlitTli FULTON
On September 28, South Ful-
ton played Pilot Oak in softball
on the local court. The girls won
by a score of 9-7. The boys lost
by a score of 3-7. The batteries
for the girls were: Nanney and
Brown. The batteries for the
boys: Omar and Parham.
On Friday, September 30, the
girls and boys of Beelerton met
South Fulton on the local soft-
ball diamond. South Fulton won
the double-header by a score of
12-5 for the boys and 14-12 for
the girls.
At the regular Wednesday
morning chapel period, we had
as our guests, Rev. Woodrow
Fuller, pastor of the First Bap-
tist Church, and Mr. Edgar Pat-
terson, singer cf Tulsa Okla., who
is assisting Rev. Fuller in a series
of revival services. After a few
remarks by Rev. Fuller, Mr. Pat-
terson led the high school in a
group of songs accompanied at
the piano by Miss Mignon
Wright. An invitation was ex-
tended to the students to attend
these revival services at the Bap-
tist Church.
The school extends its ap-
preciation to the manager of the
Fulton Theatre for the use of the
building and screen for the pre-
sentation if the 4-H Club picture,
"Under the 4-H Club Flag."
Students of South Fulton and
Fulton High Schools attended.
Sponsors of the four high
school classes were appointed at
chapel this morning as follows:
Freshman, Miss Christine
Johnston.
Sophomore, Mrs. R. M. Kirk-
land.
Junior, Miss Allie D. Williams.
Senior, Mrs. Malcolm Smith.
Dean of Boys, Leon Smith.
Dean of Girls, Mrs. J. E.
Thomason.
Mrs. Thomason and the Home
Economics department are in-
debted to Swift and Ccaapany for
the installation of a frigidaire for
use in the Home Economics de-
partment.
, LABOR GETS THE LION'S SHARE
The vital interdependence of capi-
tal and labor is vividly illustrated
by some statistics recently released
by Ralph H. Tapscott, President of
the Consolidated Edison Company
' of New York, Inc.—a typical large
gas and electric utility.
; The utility business, Mr. Tapscott
points out, consists of two things--
plants and people. The people are
divided into two groups—the work-
ers and the investors. The invest-
ors put up the money that it neces-
sary to giving the workers jobs.
And the workers perform the tasks
that earn the revenue that provides
their own salaries and wages, as
well as a return for the investor.






John It:   (center) is In all his glory as a Vole chasing. ell kissing, budget boom iiic gover-
nor a ho collegiate, I ;eon: e tlurphs, alarjorle Wea ter 'lilt', Joan Das is and Jack Ii., lay Inter-
rupt their sparking anal larking to heed the man who rounds up the hest football teani t  can buy.
puts Iii A female fullback, and parks his bandwagon on the eampiaa They're all In "Hold That Co-ed."
20th t'entury-Eux comedy, v • to the Fulton Theatre nest Friday.
_
How do the lei.° groups fare in
large business? Consolidated Zdi-
son represents an investment of
about $1.285,00e,o00. During 1937,
it received it gross inuoine from the
It of its sei vices totaling $21s,-
O00,000. The inanimate side of the
to sross. that o. cspt•IThe of em -
tying on operations, Ii', I tw fuel I
materials, and rnakins 1,,.,sisi,,, t•
the retirement of prop,
machinery — took $110 leoneo
tl,is.
That left $125,500,000 to lx' lit !
ed among ti sr representing
animate side of the busines.., t ,
workers and the investors. The
investors received 553,100,00—which
represented a return of about 4 per
cent on the money they had put in-
to the industry. The employes re-
ceived $72.400,000—almost a third ,
of the entire gross income received '
by the company during the year.
The Consolidated Edison is repre-
sentative of scores of other great
corporations, doing business in all
major fields of commerce, industry
and manufacture. The great fact to
be learned from these figures of an
average year's operation is this: The
worker, under the American system, Perhaps the most difficult part of
receives the greatest rewards—far dahlia culture comes at this time of
greater than workers receive any- year when the dormant roots must
where else in the world. Taxes and be stored. Shortly after the tops
similar unavoidable costs necessarily are killed by frost, says N. R.
come first. The worker conies next. Elliott, University of Kentucky Col-
And the investor comes third, and . lege of Agriculture landscape spec-
gets what is left. ialist, cut off 'he tops 3 or 4 inches
above the ground, and after a few
WEARY OF POLITICS days lift the root clump from the
soil, being careful not to break the
It is an encouraging sign that "necks" by which the tubers are at-
more and more farmers, and the tached to the stem,
farm organizations which speak for The roots should be allowed to
them, are apparently growing in- dry in the air for a few hours and
creasingly weary of political farm then stored in a frost free cellar that
relief, is not dry. This seems simple
The collapse of half a dozen farm- enough, but only experience can
aid programs, including the last one, make one sure of the results. If
has of course, helped cause this, the cellar is too warm or dry, which
Agriculture is coming to realize is a common difficulty, the roots
that government help, at best, is should be stored in the coolest part,
sporadic and uncertain—and that in bushel baskets or bags about the
plans can be changed over night at same size filled with peat moss, dry
the whim of Congress, or because of sand ro sawdust. Care must be
sonic change in the political situa- taken that the storage material is
tion. perfectly dry as otherwise some
These farmers are, as a result, roots will rot and damage the ens !
putting less faith in government, tire mass. Decay starts in wounds
and more faith in their own instru- caused in digging.
!tient.' of progress, such as I ,
keting cooperatives. And 1 1
self Is OM' of the best sign , ,s,
intricultirrid horizon.
NOTED Tlith1.1 It %1st It
l'OSIINC, To hi \III'S
Y
i h. „ :•0 l.'s fin
}so!
i
Cos tor morket. %%Men is the
largest in the world, he will have
valuable information about the kind
of turkkeys consumers want. Dr.
J. Holmes Martin, head of the poul-
try work at the Kentucky Experi-
ment Station, sees the probability
of a rather good year for producers
of the big holiday birds, since feeds
are down in price, while poultry





1111.1 it, it 'ii I stlitett
odo, Kt iii, Coo Cltitt
, ii .1 I lilt itl I.t this
Kt 10..1'14V I 'HO, I , ftt ..11.1 his gui
1.111.111.1ellt 1111p.mIllg
1111,11`/INVII III 1.1111/111111`11i all.' 1111t.
I'd Is 84 of the 113 enittitie!t lepre.
?tented Iti the iume,trallitti. nod ii lii
of thy forty besides
Kentueky, 1,11 gent smelt, repie-
mutilation being (11.• 116 sliitlents
front New V, irk
tilt' ntIllielltt4 registered
teem (''unity Cluirlea
Moberg, Hickman, Weroli•11 Ilmks
1 ley i'ultoti; Ilutt. Jr. Fill-•
tow Howard Campbell, Fulton;
John t'anipbelf, ton, Samuel
Campbell, Fulton, I. i11111'1't
FIIII1,11; Jot:vitt% (.11.11111e. FIlltoll;
(h''t! yti• ('raton, Fulton, Joho 1)utiti.
Fulton. l'aul I liii liii, Fulton: It'd,.
tltoran, Fulton, Curits Hancock,
Fulton. Samuel lam% Ric. , Fill-
talc .1,1,'laas la Fulton, Bennie
1,III..11. NI11111a Sleore,
,I roies, .1 is. Voltori;
FULTON 110SPIT IL
airs. Mansfield, 2,
Fulton, received an appendectomy
curly ill the week is reported ding
Virgil ISavis was dismissed Wed-
nesday.
. . _ Mrs, Harry Ilaldis is (hang nicely
The local Fire Department was after ia recent appeodectoilly.
called to tha Joho.oa home ,,n ts.n. Chester Webb had an appt
about o so asios,isy even. optqation Stiliday and Is getting
mg to distinguish a small fire caused alf,flif nicely,
f cleutr iv n on Mls,; Roby I honer Weir therspoon is ',floosie-
Vaihro had pre a till' bi•
si eta sing
• .1 II ' i I I y
o
.1 W. 11,
I doy your. trill::
• 1:01,1 it roto tho
• :•latp•n, I .••i, -
mg down the ma% as fast as I
could, when the phone rang. Homer
Roberts answered, then called for
S. A. McDade, who promptly
I answered the call. "Yes?” he said, ,
'how long have you had the hods? ,
Well, just bury it anywhere along ,
the creek bed. You've had it sincel
day before yesterday It tihould
have been buried yesterday. Well.
just anywhere in the creek bed will
do. Bye,"
Yes, I sat spell bound, I couldn't
possibly think of any one being
buried in the creek bed. I asked
what it was all about. The two men
laughed and told nos the body was
a chicken. That Herschel, colored.
was a animal undertaker. Ile had
gone around town, picked up dead ,
chickens, dogs, and cats, embalmed
them, placed them in tiny wooden,
preceded to have regular funeral. Kodak Film,, 
Developed FREE. you
25c to $1.00caskets, which he made himself and' Bargain Photos
pay for prints only.
Beautiful IWO Prints for Frartung $1
COLE'S sTurnIo
for them. Sometime he is paid for
his services. He enjoys his work
and is ever in the alert for more
business.
FULTON COUNTY STU-
DENT'S AT U. OF K.
An all-time high of 3,604 students
were enrolled at the University of
Kentucky, Lexington, for the fall
term of the 1938-39 school year
the close of registration Monday.
September 26. This record sur.
passes by 69 the 1937 record of 3.-
535.
A total of 115 of the 120 counties
in Kentucky were represented in
77 the final enrollment figures, and
-
• • —
(Hype a trepieraloas ovation on Ms arrival, Governor Lehman Is shown
with Mrs. Lehman, es 4e Democratic' State Convention, at Rochester,
N. Y. 13„alegraand, are banners used In the movement to draft him for
non bas 
4 
evioclre to run aa & Vatted kW* 
1111,411"'limatia. Us i t9 timanteati
▪ r1-.1,1“; Si,-t 11,111' tICWIY
Ill 'it 111.11(iti the greatest labor
device iii then' household is
breakfast at the nearest restaurant.
There is one big criticism about
being a good listener and that is
that is causes somebody else to be
a big wnd-januner. Or the bad
goes along wth the good in every-
thing.
The farmer gets an a‘erage of
only 36 cents out of every dollar
the consumer pays for goods in the
United States. The difference goes
to the processors and the distribu-
tors. A $2.00 shirt contains only
10 cents worth of cotton: A $5.00
bathing suit, 15 cents worth of
wool; A package of cigarettes, a




DUE TO EXCESS ACID
Fr•ei 11••k T•Its of Marvelous
Horne Trootniont that Must Hotta
or It Will Cost Y•u Nothing
....or ono ml!lion Ix a Una of t WILLA It I
T TM T have. bovn or nthef
atamacle and Oue4emallUlleersil.1.• 1..namea
Acid—pew Digestlea, Seen Waal Mem-
Gaealmese. Flearibmns, anmplesanees.
etc. Aue to Laws Land, 5,111 E•rs 15 ,1,••••
Ir 417 !LA 1, "Willard's Merman."
explatue tills mar-v.:low 51-1
WHY CHIROPRACTIC?
Poise ahd posture stand for health or disease.
:ndigestion, colds, tri-,ercu:osis, melancholia and
many other diseases, according to latest authori-
ties, may be traced to bad posture, both in sitting
and standing. This leads to distortion of the
spine.
Few people know how to sit. They sit on the
end of their spinal column in a slouchy way
instead of placing their weight on the fleshy
part of their thighs. Sit, stand and walk erect
to promote good health.
Is your posture correct? See your
Chiropractor today
DR. A. C. WADE, CHIROPRACTOR



















































































1'1 I,T()N ()HNTY NEWS, 1.11:11)N I< ENTlIcl< Y
11111i 1/11. 1.111 151111
V, 111,11 if a soli coil:411%111gI II is
ilI III ri.11111.11,1..11 w ii Ii 111'.11
sh. mt ,1.11111. 1111)1111.1a 1111 111101 wed
li„ve re. "lug "r fi:"":1:14,11,4{ "I"
111111,11 11,1111. 11114.1. visiting Mr. and ".',8°-"Ity 
.•. by eon:
mitree li1111 eve: y. aii. connt•eh..1MIL, It I.: 1101.1i4hy,
mot Davis 
if Muuullit 
with Ow pt,,ttrutli wilt every tarn:





111111 week with her sailer, Mis. Guy
Wolters 1111 0411 lid ay...
Elder Wayne A Lamb of Paducah,
Ky W114 the :limier guest of Mi. and
Mrs. III add I 1.014b ill Third-st, Sun-
day night.
CiiI,e beilirfitted in a larger chef k
Klotront returned to hisimun. 
Ill Crag, ill , 
Tio.wiay through Po. L'oititierviittoli Program,
and at tho. pantie tun:. mu VI' theirmorning after visit here with Mr.
farms through these building
imil Mr, I,. E Mooneyliiiiii and
NI: and Mi • V II. Itidilli. and
sole., Alton luisi 11::::4.1 spoilt
i rill ilaNs the: %5• I, erw:
Ky , attending the hell .1.1e of Nli
%Alin I 1•111/114 111
air mid alra. James Ilialerwood
if Nliiirily, Ey . the weel, 41.1





WM1.1, 1 1100.1, K,11:. 1111., Adel r
it 1 , .1 -
KY.. l0 N11' :Old Mt.,. Jobe
Yent.
Mr, and Mrs Tom Beadles :Tav
et, alonday from Areli.st, to the
home of S. N. Valentine on West
State Line.
-----
ONE a'AltIETa. ol COTTON
A short time :1011'11i...I F.. :gilt,
tvlai is woi king with the 1)(pail
inent 1 Agiseidlore
I) ti
lur ;10i;, y if s1 - Il,
II i VIII I/1 'usIliT 
1111.1111W. ;Old 1, .,1.) 11.•.ght.
111,1.1F.' 1..1i %%11, k i•I'y ;5,1;5 I; it on
it •rioloy ard
N1r. ri.turn
Novenilier 3, imil nieet scsi, a Ion:-
er group of cotton producers of this
county arid discnss us detail the or-
ganizaimn and work of this As-
sociation. There are a number of
improvements that Call 1w made. in
cotton protection through work of
the association. Mr. Height has
suggested class and staple of cotton
maybe Unproved in this way and
11 aS 111•1111;.(1 to organize. one vine.
variety communities in all sections He is the greatest conqueror who
of the United States it is felt that has conquered himself.
he is capable of thoroughly explain-1 In prosperity caution-in adver-
ting this organization. It is sincere- sity patience.
Iy hoped that on November 3, Who has love in his heart has
every cotton farmer 'us ill make an spurs in his sides.
attempt to be present at the Court Men often are of a sad heart, yet
House and hear this discussion and of a hopeful v:ord and :-n uileavor.
ask any questions that are not , The heart of fools is in their
clearly understood. • mouth, but the mouth of the wise
Soil Building Payments is in their heart.
After checking the supervisors! Wisdom in the man, patience in
reports it is found that a large num-1 the wife, bring peace to the 
house,
ber of farmers have not earned all and a happy life.
their soil building payments. These Love has no thought of self! 
Love
farmers are being sent a letter indi- ' sacrifices all things to bless 
the
1 • •
eating the amount of soil building thing it loves.1
payments that they yet may earn! How oftentimes is silence the 
wis-
through the conservation program est of replies.
between now and October 31.1 A wise man tighteneth his 
tongue,
Meetings will be scheduled and i speaking less than thinking.
farmers notified in order that they , An evil conscience is 
always fear-
may learn what practices that can ful and unquiet.
still put into effect on their farm Blessed is the peace 
maker, not
and draw payment on between now the conqueror.
and October 31. It is still possible Blessed are they that
 mourn: for
to secure limestone and sow cover' they shall be 
comforted.
cent of their moll building payment
in 11130, and ius them. priallicers have
not earned all their payment If they
will go to these meetings that are
designated for this. purpie.t., there ii
very litt14. doubt but what they will
!
alarjorie Weaser and George
alurphy stepping as lie never
stu pried befon. lfl the new 20111
1.1111 S I d's COI ii.ge comedy,
11 del 'I bat 11 111.- 01. ion,: IV( 11
at Ow (11(.111 '1111%111e.
() SP ARKS 04' U'ISI1011
jul.. 1.1 III,' 11,11 Lit
.I.•
Er!IIJ11,3,11111,11( (.11.1.,ytnent
iv, surer test of integrity
than a well-proportioned expendi-1
tore.
Better to go to lied supperless than!
to rise in debt.
EC0110MY is a great revenue.
He that does not save pennies v.: '
no ven haVC pounds.
To err is human, to forgive is d
Jimmy Leaves Mayo Clinic
ise:allliZir vateliti 
Prsaldent,15 shown witi
t r, wheraia andeti 
ttfunt*I friffid
siwaawsrawasnalewewirwer1a
'111 (1,'RT /A' AGE" BEGINS SUNDAY
Ile.: it Ihuurluli, and NIelV 1ui I)uitiglJs I lid .11:c•''
11 .h.111
i la to no place
fined, but still la found with a con-
tented maid.
Chastise a good child that It may
not grow bad, and • bad one the
It may not grow worse.
A true friend does some times I fam ili es on the relief rolls. It is
venture to be 1/n.1'11/111/V,
1/1/111tV11 1/LIt. that the volume can be
Choose your friendit with cure, • /alter realized when It is consider-
that you may have rholre friet,ds. that the lannUnt is sufficient to
r""" 
 ut tiers' 
(aid°. make more than 5 1-2 million loaves
[wring your own. lof bread. In addition to flour, Ken-Drink first duns, then darkens,.. lucky hull received 441,000 pounds
then deadens. then damns. I of graham flour and 280,000 pounds




1 This flour and cereal which hatsFools rush in where angels fear
to trod. been leceived over a period extend.
log hack to last June, results fromIf every fool were crowned, we
, efforts of the Federal Surplus:,heuld all he kings.
rotomoditieN Corporation to moveHarbor not that vice called erivY, -
lest iiiiother'a ildrldill'aS Id. your 1"t" wheat
14111116 ..oppi not10,
l'"""'"1- tire" W" 1°Se To date the wheat I roductis put'.
ill fins ,is. ,1 1.y Ow Crolioration repre-
I TIT but 111, 11 1IT ,,f trrio
•1 , me., I m i ll .,11 so lu I of wheat. A" '
In, lly , ..iol Mv Arina I! fur
e,.,ioied to Iliekroan, llizotiV./1',1-it tile Unite'l
I: . ‘V. ,,o1r.
BRINGING YOU OUTSTANDING VALUES IN
NEW FALL MERCHANDISE! 
LADIES' SPORTNEW DRESSES
treatments. some aith separatu. jackets COATS 
„•
Every conceivable aIYIV is here for your
arleetion. New necklines, new skirt
4
si ,o , Os' 1,.1" r", Flour Iteceired By
Kentucky For U. I', A.
Kentucky bat oul he jrtx,iei receivedf ai
Surplus Commodities Corporation
for distributim through the Works
Progress Administration to 70,000




last prints. New fall dresses in attrac-










hdeuI for school and sportswear--
98c to $1.95
New Hosiery




You must see these coats tut really ap-
preciate their value. Belted and fitted
models. All the new winter shades.
They are smartly styled-
9.95
1 Other Coats up to
$24•50
Fall Felts
A selection of rich Fall colors. New and dress.
$1.00 and $1.95
Part Wool Blankets
A sensational %aloe, constructed of wool and cotton-
$2.98
Super Values
Part-Wool Blankets. Size 701(80. Warm and fluffy, woven in color.
ful plzids with matching sateen-
79c I $1.59 and $1.98
Rayon and Silk Fabrics
Lovely patterns, guaranteed washable. Yard-
5gc
New Fall Woolens
In the newest weaves and colors. Yard-
$1.49
Men's Suits
$12.50 to $24.50 
Boys' Suits
$5.95 to $12.50
MEN'S HATS $1.00 to $2.98
."‘ ALL .S HOE S
theme fin- shoes for nice are made of Kid, Calfskin and




Blook's Can't-Fade shirts are made of maims and broadcloth
Staple and fancy colors, All sizes. Extra value at this price-
98c to $1.69
MEN'S SWEATERS
MEN'S BUSH COATS AND LEATHER JACKLIS Al
GREAT SAVINGS IN PRICE-
98c to $3.95
L. KASN'OWS
448 LAKE STREET FULTON, KENTUCKY
‘141,91uk.Aletrolli1W.11,,
-v•wiraa/
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON KENTUCKY
 .1111.•••••••••••..... 
Business and Professional Directory
FIRMS APPEARING ON THIS PAGE SOLICIT AND APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS
A DEPENDABLE SOURCE!
Supplying this community with Quality Flour
and Feed for nearly a third of a century.
BROWDER MILLING CO.
1
VISIT THE C. AND E. CAFE





CHARLES NEWTON, PROP. NEAR PASSENGER DEPOT
DON'T THROW IT AWAY!
Lel l's 1k pair 11 and Save You Monty
Fuel Pumps, Windshield Wipers, Water Pumps,
Cylinder Heads, Carbureators, Motor Rebuild.
ing a Specialty
Call and Give MI A Trial
JONES AUTO PARTS COMPANY







Order Your Winter Supply of Coal
WE handle high quality coal, low in price i)ut
high in heat value, with the fire-holding qualities
necessary for economy. Get more heat for your
dollar.
CITY COAL CO.
PHONE 51 AND 322
DELl'IE and 11 1CTEB
HOT WAVE HEATERS
LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN
PREPARE FOR WINTER WITH OUR SUPPLIES
WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE
452 LAKE STREET PHONE 142
SEE US
FOR 1.tPLP NEXT JOB OF
PRINTING
















it 11... ,It mettitt 1,,•
apevittus. lien, are 1 , 1.
for this book, whoever %% ant.
to attempt it.
When I speak of gritpevini
meati wild ones, of course. In 1 1,
early days to Kentucky there sett,.
i,rapevities in sill the woods and
,,lorig all the fence row.. hi spot.
of man's efforts to destroy naie...
there are still many grapes a
though I fear they are not so w.
flown as formerly. Naturally,
vraperitus, suggest grapes and go
leg grape hunting in the late SIMI
',ter and in the fall Some grape
that gtow wild in the state ale
before fried, hut the typical
'possum grapes need the tang cf
frost to sweeten mini(' of their acrid
.ourness. Such wild clusters of
o vines as we used t climb among to l
harvest grapes! And such fine jell:,
was made from these rather un- I
promising-looking grapes! S.Ine
people made a kind of wine from
them that had a rather sour taste
and a wildness that my palate ceill.1
never exactly like.
The long grapevine has other uses.
i.niong them that of furnishing a
rope for school play. We got small-
er vines for individual ropes and
could perform feats that now art'
,tone with actual ropes. The
fun was to gut a long vine for gen-
•ral playing and skipping. With
, to r, tt. usnalls
',•rrn !,,r t., i. r w:.
let. tee' fl th the d, •
,•r g;t1 v ,••.! in ,,ve tl
elld is i'hYtLiii "th I it. graPevinv fur butter. a certain f, for sa;a
.isit Cain.. over. S,,n••• skilled and with several platet:, s,ni tin.es.
ones ...iuld get a re's' undirig whack You are not invited to "take out
on the head as they nin..calculated and help yourself.- (Horrors;) To-
th(' speed of the vine and ran in at stead • you are rationed. Lettuce,
the wrong time. Mi<clive rope' cut up with green onions and nsn
throwers caused trouble by making radishes and dwjs,.d 
„ith
the rope go too fast or by elevat- meat grease or Sintgar. is to h.
ing it above one's ordinary jump- classed as victuals or grub but
,ng level. When we had become, as food Lettuce must bu served
quite proficient in our jumping, We, with some sort of oil dressing be-
could jump on all fours or could ' f,,re it ceases to be plebeian.
trI. a steady jumping for ,,its may be victuals, or, if they are
F •-rerimes sever- large and hard enough' they may
"., t ii. t ,
.11,1 I )1111
11;
aft )11)11.- 1 ‘111111)1t1 1110 1).
I I I I , 1,,
AND I (Hill II
V cii,als 1,1111, arid 1,0
I I. •
I
pr. (r, Lift ,
I
• • I
Alay (hal ,r.irvai len f, tha'
, • rex:id:It ly aholit the ii .11.
al It',,... All of thing
ate Itieltiths1 tituler tlns niter,
11.1111e but I prefer chick. n and cci
hi..etot for the fir-.t ;an
.0;1,11..111 for the second If there is
,,,tri,any and the set end table still
lack!, its honeretl place, som'n-
d eat is usually called a luindout
ThiS is ordmartly more substant,..:
that, the regular afternoen me .1
and serves as a life save: until the
t.,,11,1 tahleis rt tidy VVI.atevt r its
, al data ,f1 :Mr) its flatni••
-•.(m.11 t(-1 At was atul giettt
•et,, nd has never twin reutur
I di4 (xi:1r, and physicians and
it. flill 5(.5.
Aff1.1 • V.1111 at.olegres lion
• , •-• ,, • fer Thy let...! dela,: (la t.
•
-i•rr,time, le hut 550, n v at. ft






Iiihg f.ISCC Mar,y a 1...y got gal-
I.:5.1 and sw,,r1g Its rir: in such a
!-)...crig, so that the poets could sing
about the romance of it all.
Grapevines when dried made fine
dears, even though Lhc-y• bit the'
tongue rather hoar' sty. Tnougn a
buggy whip hzr.:!!: 1-044•••
a "smoke," it showed more vigor
to use a grapevine and endure the 1
hardship.
, And, finally, the sap of grape-
vines is said to have marvelous
powers to grow whiskers and mus-
taches. You get out to the woods
and cut a gash in the: vine when
banquet ,,r lur•-heen ,r fore :: tl
nuc yeti att(tal. or if yeu are the,r-
oug.1.12. civilized :k.•ar next regular
meal.
All food is good. even victual.,
What would camp Die be without
grub, or picnics without eats. or
teas without fo,7id. If food
is destined to be the aristocrat of
the family, let him not strike too
lofty a pose but let him remember
that his relatives now degraded to
lower positions have long held high
rank among certain classes of people
and among most c.asses at some
Lime,'.
•READ REMEMBER 1
The egucare purse into
his belly; and the nmier his belly
into his purse
In Time we only can begin— t
' Eternity must deal with ends.—M.
Tupper 1
A man's best fortune, or his
it woman ...a. 1111.161 ill UAL!
4Iiisie spins but little
To love is to be useful to your-
self: to cause love is to be useful to i
others.
Well-timed silence has more el,t-
(AL••••411
quence than speech
Missed is the peacemaker, not
the conqueror.
About the only thing that
equal the warmth of a woman's 1....
is tht_huat of her temper.
Gardeners regret that Lutl..
littrhank didn't live long enough •
dee ccv n!, wr,,d
i....ports of ts•yb :rota
ing the first six months of 19311 v,, -
valued at approximately $3.441.3.,.
a decline of 369 per cent c. inp“.. •
with exports during the c.
ing period of 1937.
milt'. Vier? "!.' 11-11sx•Welialila 4411111111111
YOUR FINER FOODS ARE MONARCH
ECONOMICALLY PRICED
rh,,,,e I99 tor Free Delicery
ED WARDS FOOD STORE
117 MAIN EARI. 110AZ BLDG.
UNEXCELLED WRECKER SERVICE
Ill t ilaw of trouble we are prepared crve you
and have the finest wrecking equipment in
\Vcstern Kent tiel;y
Exp rt Repairing Acermsoriett, Parts
Buick and Pontiac Ilealcrx
A. C. BUTTS AND SONS
FEEDS — SEEDS — GROCERIES — MEATS
FUN( TVG ,IND FERTILIZER
SERVICE OUR MOTTO




Superior iii Chatting and Pressing
W. I. KING, PROP.
For flu, Bust In Neu. Furniture
SEE
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.




I WILL RE IN FULTON TWICE A W1.1 K. 11 1 SDAY .1ND
FRIDAY, BY APPOINTMENT.
DR. E. B. CHERRY
l'ETERINABL1N SI.BGEON
MARTIN, TENN.. — OFFICE PHONE 339, RES, 2)(1
FULTON. KY., — EVANS DRUG CO., PHONES 95 and 795
We Now Have Some of the Best Mechanics
In West Kenturp and a Pull!' CnIffpleh• Sheir
LET US DO YOUR REPAIR WORK
AUTO SAM COMPANY INC.
FORDSON TRACTORS GENUINE FORD PARTS
CHURCH ST. FULTON, KY. PHONE 42












































Casey'a Barber Shop. Fred
Roberson Groceiry and Bar-




II a lot cheaper lo grow you!
own 441 kstork than it h to boy it.
Farmers with limited with may
will us,. mows for draft shirk and
raise rolls for stilt. or relthirement.
()Ito licit. of corn iti• sorghum put
Into silo will go am far US two
acres fed out of a shock.
Cull trees, crooked, unsound,
short, bushy topped, slow growing
trees, should 114, cut for the winter
fuel supply.
Cover crops nerve the triple pur-
pose of protecting the roil against
erosion, increaaing the fertility of
the roil, and furnishing livestock
feed.
The grade of cothin in determined
by the color of the fibre, trash or
foreign matter the rilialn• It is In
when ginned, end the way it is
ginned.
Every i•ffort should he made to
pick cotton as clean as possible,
avoid picking when green and sap-
py, when there Is dew, or immedi-
ately after a shower.
Children who go to Sunday School
lire pair subjects for reform at:loads.
Eighty-five per cent of the children
in reform schools have never at
Sunday Schools.
The average American worker
labia's about 18 minutes for a pound
of bacon at present wages. The
Englishman would have to work 45
minutes at their wages, the Ger-
man 89 minutes, and the Belgian
156 minutes.
SALESMEN WANTED
RAWLEIGII ROUTE available at
once, Oirod poportunity for man
over 25 with ear. Write at once.
Raw trig Di.pl. KV.1-142105,
Freeport, Ill.
'I 1.11,11)N NEWS, FULTON I<ENTU(TY
SMITH CAFE
STATEIIENT OF THE litt 'a 1 It
5I111', alANAGENIENT. Bit
IATION. ETC., REOI'lltI Il BY
THE ACTS OE CONtilt1 as OE
AUGUST 21, 1912, AND MAR(II
3, 1933
Of Fulton County News publish-
ed weekly at Fulton, Ky., for Oc-
tober 1938.
State of Kentucky, County of Ful.
ton, spa
Before me, a Notary Public in and
tor the State and county aforesaid,
personally appeared the Managing
Editor of the Fulton County News,
and that the following is, to the
best of his knowledge and belief, a
true statement of the ownership.
FOR SALE management (Mid if a daily paper,
FARM-11 acre, : miles North- the circulation), etc., of the afore-
eitat Fulton near Highway 13. See said 
publication for the date shown
J. R. Nethera. 10-11-p. 
in the above caption, required by
Iii,' Act of August 24, 1912, as
itmended by the Act of Mid:rh 3,
1933, i.mbodied in section 537, Post-
al Laws and Regulations, printed oa
reverse of this form, to v.it,
That the names and addiesses





kinol to the skin. 'levet
Single•edge Blades are
uniformly g I! 4
sup. do blades for 10r,
lit I. Li r .1 1'too.1 Pe.
t, • , A hIlt., II, -
re: (If oteht.(1
r 1(441.15 !l. its narne and a:I-
.11 most b. stati!.1 uiut llS0
rtietbati ly thereunder it:, natre.
and of st• •
Jolt or holding one ; •
lot a aid arlititlitt 1.1 sI -it It
,,wned by a corporation, the. I11,1,1.
....1dresses of the
If • • • • •
Teet ,,,,,,ri„....s..,v,„ „,,in,,,...,,s,,.„.. ge.,:,..y,, „,-r 
.
r
' 3. That the known bondholders,
1 mortgagees, and other security
FIT GLM AND EVER-READY RAZORS holders owning or holding I per
cent or more of total amount of
bonds, mortgages. or other seem:-
ties: (If there are none, so state.
4. That the two paragraphs next
above, giving the names of the
, owners, stockholders, and security
: holders, if any, contain not only the
: list of stockholders and security
'holders as they appear upon the
books of the company but also, in
cases where the stockholder or se-
curtly holder appears upon the
books of the company as trustee or
in any (ither fiduciary relation, the
name ef the person or corporation
for whom such trustee is acting, is
Oren: ,,Iso that the said two para-












By using James K. Casey's
Hair Restorer. One applica-
tion stops itching of t•catp,
destrus dandruff and ec,ein•
terms. Stops falling hair.
Brings gray and faded hair
to its natural color. A great
tonic, not a dye.





JAMES B. CASEY'S BARBER SHOP




 na It ‘s \hii\le I'll
The world, as tidy Is wrItti It, lows
6110Ckcil itiliated at MAY and dra-
matic evIdenecti of the dangers Inherent
In autocratic rule.
That humanity should be shocked Is
natural. But that it should be surprised
is less urideroandable,
E'er mere than • century and a half
It has seen, In the great American epic,
that where the people rule--where the
press and spc•reli and religion and op-
iloortunity are free—non have attained
high staadards of living and liberty and
happiness.
For many centuries It has known that
where the reins of power are grasped in
the hand, of onr--or
• bi oppressed. religion suffers,
freedom languishes, and the people are
sacrificed on gross altars of hatred and
prINOH:11 illilitiflit.
ar•• cur, vr,wthr, if the
!0,1i in tv.o c,-litid.‘IniV Picas
of gavernment Iirinteraity and AtitoC-
racy art
She first. Democracy, is founded on
Faoth; •o•o o nimiern Autocracy,
grew out cif Deo.;ra.r.
The gra looks w.iti confidence to the
▪ i:t the ,C.11:1, with apprehension
at tt.io Pa.!.
T., tied ..eootss to govern through red.-
itrrxre • ; the second. through
Wind aro :planar arid regression.
The first Kees Its rength on the
• fro edom of tbe potpie; the second, on
the titio kne.. of the chains that shackle
them.
There are other differences. One,
rnod.orn Autocracr, chorines that cold
-it-ten, thi. other, De-
: t ha: v.arrn n i•ilty, the family.
..• : ":. .01 ak'L.
iti, Oni• -it, Lung-r .
t.itien, the otli, i, cemfort
lice •
I, ese aos. reasons why America estab-
iisbed the principle of Covf rriment by
the People. They are reasons why the
American people should and most ding
jealously to that principle of self-rule.
t..tto ry skirri•liJer. *:
power of the people serves eniy •
weaken our sound heritage of freeo_
and to bring closer the black shad
which lowers over 80 much of Europe
tug affiant's fail knowledge ant
belief as to the circumstances and
conditions under which stockhold-
ers and security holders who do nal
appear upon the books of the com-
pany as trustees, hold stock and se-
curities in a capacity other than
that of a bona fide owner; and this
affiant has no reason to believe
that any other person, associataaa
or corporation has any interest a.
rect or indirect in the said stors.
bonds, or other securities than as
so stated by him.
J. PAUL BUSHART,
Managing Editor
Sworn to and subscribed before
ae this 28 day of September, 193s.
(Seal)
W. C. REED.




Tax collecting has become a big
business in this country.
According to a recent study. the
national tax bill has increased 76
per cent in the past six years.
Almost 24 per cent of our total na-
tional income is today consumed by
branches of government. And, be-
lieve it or not, there are more than
175.369 taxing bodies in the United
States- wilh an army of 3,000,0011
employes.
Needless to say, this legion of tax
gatherers doesn't exist simply to
mulct the business or the individual
is ith large means whose salary or
income is in the upper income tax
brackets. It exists primarily to
aix the little fellow—and to tax
m deviously, through hidden, in-
-art-et levies assessed against every
necessity of life. When you pay a
s2 electric bill- you are paying 52
aants in taxes—and the fact that the
(1//t/STLIN SCIENC'E
"Are Sin, DISCUSP, and Death
Real?" Its the subject of the Lesson-
Sernuin which will be read in
Churches of Christ, Scientists,
thiliughout the world CM Sunday,
October 9.
This includes Christian Science
Society, Fulton, Ky., which holds
regular services Sunday at 11:00
A. M, and Teatimomal Meeting
Wednesday at 7:30 P.M Reading
Boom at 211 Carr Street open Wed-
nesday and Saturday from 2:00 to
4 00 l' M. The public is cordially
invited to attend these services and
to visit the Reading Room where
The Bible arid authorized Christian
Science litetature may be read,
aorrowed or purchased.
Among the citations is the follow-
I rig from thin Bible: "For the Lord lb
our Judge, the bard is our lawgiv-
er, the Lord is our king, he will save
us.... And the inhabitant shall not
say, I am nick:" (Isaiah 32;22, 24)
The Leason-Sernion also includes
tlie following passages trim the
Christian Science textbook, "Science
• arid Health was Key to the Scrip.
electric eoropaiaa „, ii ad tunes'' by Mary Baker Eddy: "God
actually hands the money over to does not cause man to sin, to be
the tax collector doesn't lessen the sick, or to die. . . . Instead of God
FULTON,
Ken tncky
• burden. When you buy a 25-cent
tube of toothpaste, you pay SIX
cents in taxes. When you buy a
10 cent loaf of bread you pay 2 1-2
cents in taxes. When you pay a
$40 rent bill- you pay $10 in taxes.
So it goes down art endless list.
What it all amounts to is this: If
you earn $18 a week and own no
taxable property, you still pay $112
a year-12 per cent of your hard- ,
earned wages—in taxes. If you are'
a white-collar worker with a $150 !
salary. vou pa.• v a220 • d year in tax
es—winch monns, to put it another
way- that you work a month and a
half for go.,!ernria.nt.
Get over the deiusion that the
rich pay the tax bill. There aren't
enough iieh--even if every dtme
they I•arnt!if were confiscated by
gnviTiinii•nt In 1937, 70 per cent
of all tan receipts represented hid-
den taxe.!. These are the taxes you
PaY Iv day of your lai —when
,S1,01• 1 IT,E1' ,.1
S i out 1,4.14. I
in:
1..1"01.... . ,11 ri
lutiron your own welfare i.: vitally
dependent.
Leonard Sonofsky spent Sunday
• 7'.1• •
sending sickness and death, He de-
stroys them, and brings to light im-
mortality. . . . Sin, sickness, and
death must be deemed as devoid of
reality as they are of good, God."
(pp. 206, 5251.
LEFT AT THE POST
When it comes to achieving "self-
earned social security," the Ameri-
can people leave the rest of the
world at the post.
The figures show, for example,
that there is about three times as
much life insurance in force in Oa..
country as in the United Kingdom.
about thirty times as much as ir.
Japan, and about sixty times a.
much us in Sweden.
Theae figures are important, riat
only because. they show what •
riti,o.r.s have du m. to guard ag...:
the exigencies of the future, but be-
fai the inthienee of )
drit, 1,11 tlic nation as a v,,
•SPARKS OF WISDOM
1- ll.1;,r1: Tv.ttttnl, ill
, •
speculate—when he can't afford it
The greatemt bother to a highly
paid executive is to go on a "ix
months vacation arid return to find
1111n business in much better shape
! than when he left it and suddenly
; realize that he was really on private
relief.
Aecording to the report of a New
England weekly newspaper the
publishing of local crime stories
more people than it helps. That
being true, of course, in rommuni-
ties full of rascals.
According to a news diapateh
America ships 41,00e,000 false teeth
abroad every year. One of our Ful-
ton county friends says that if
Arm•rica stuck that many teeth in
Biome problems abroad that there
shouldn't be much trouble over th..•re






have tricl • . It,
or I.. I • • • 1. l'.1 . I'
r I .• (.3 ,
,.• 4/: and ywi
, ••14 L.it., with any
oria.,:y1 . It...n Coornitt
ishirtlt pit' -, right, to lb,. of the trou-
ble and aids nature to :oot he and heal
the inflamed noucou:, ineiribraTII:S and to
looaen and expel gmrin-laden phlegm.
Even if other re.f11.(11,4 have faded.
don't be discouraged, try Creomuision.
Your druggist Is authorized to refund
your money if you are not thoroughly
ratisfled with the benefits obtained.
Creomulslon Is one word, ask for it
plainly, see that the name on the bottle
Is Creomulsion. and you'll get the
genuine product and the relief you
want. (Adv.)




it,e1 trustworthy Lime to a smart
Inger,oll watch_ Yankee is the
smallest and thinnest pockel.
watch at $1.50. Chrome•plated













SO EASY TO INSTALL
V.Ilt 100-watt Mazda bulb, e..urable fluted ivisay tde, old ivotT
aria laito-to-tmaia .aisouc light aid-using bowl, this
vera• attaactive larnp is practical:y as pot cable as a hook, rots just pin
it up wherever you wish and plug it into the nearest electric outlet.
COSTS SO LITTLE TO OPERATE
At average domestic rates, this Pin-Up Lamp, with its 100-watt
light-conditioning Mazda bulb, can he used two hours an evening for
the price of a postal card—a very low price for real eye comfort.
ADDS BEAUTY TO THE HOME
Harmonizing with your walla, drapes, and furniture, this Pin-Up
Lamp will be a great convenience in an entrance hall, living-room,
bedroom, dinette, kitchen. haseinent--over phone stand, book
shakes, radio, desk, sofa, bed, dressing table, sink, range, laundry
tubs—in any restricted space needing good light.




II-11.: 1,1'1 ToN l'oCNTY NEANS 'TETON IOATITCKY
Socials • Personals
I • \I I
in.topsi
I • 11.niemakers met
Da‘•idson Sep-
tenilret tacsident being ab-
sent the meeting writ: callttd to ord-
er by in prvoidviit, Mrs.
1)011,.110. 'The Ilaimony Gret.ting
Song ' and .11', ie .111 Tog' VIA i•
Again,- %%co.. !toll
call "`i,"ii n L.‘""I1
Plan To t.;i-t Out ei the Yi _it
'Piot k."
The lessott ii':.ty Trilikl" lAris
given by as:a.t•
ed :11.•.:1.11777. Th,•mpson and
Br,a,
the social progiam. stinted -"Mus-
ic." song raiii.71 Jt7sil..- was
sung hy the club




Wad.- . RUbye Wright, W..r.•
ham, Misses Bruce and
MISS yAttrit:,,
ENTERTAINS C1.1'11
Miss litiby-77 V. Yarbro entertain-
ed hi r Thursday 77.4id br.dgc club
at her borne on Centr,'-ave. with
ten members and two visitors, Mrs.
Felix Sequi and Mos "Suok" Weav-
er. present.
At the conclusion of games Miss
Adolphus Mae Latta received hose
logh club prize and Mrs. Sequi
received cosmetics for high score
for the guests.
Miss Yarbro served a delicious
salad plate late in the even! ig.
DINNER GUESTS
MONDAY NIGHT
Monday evening Rey. rin,1 '.'•
Fulkr :end Rev..
Patter.. n v.cre d..,ner
and 'att.. D. D IA14, and fan.!..
• 7-rs
ClI,CLE THIZEE
and the meeting ‘%.
closed with it prayer by Mrs. C. Ii
5,1elton.
During the orat hour the hostess
served refreshments.
itt ity-vrEit.s
E NJ )'t' ‘vrt NEI{ Ill/AtiT
:11.11co
.\ I'll Si I Ili, I 1
Iii'd Th.) 12.,,11,..rol itt
h.• atia- al I'. o'el:a7k unit
to tip.
Alton.; I ii u itI (hi, T111414114.
a I.,: ge hdrifire was
V I. I,..! V. I
.telle Itotura, J. H. Mit. I land, Fla., were dinner in
d • • \hirray. Ky.. Robert Fur- Mrs. R. H. Wade Sunday night
lona. Eldred and Ernest James Joilei4 who is stationed on
smith d "Jackson" iii the United
i4t Guard IS 1177re for a iti
wir\IEN.s t ,
‘‘Trlt row, 111, ,
rht. 1! Villa 145(.1.11 %%ICI, 1:i:tau., • I a leg
Christian Church met at Pk. ,I ,t• injury.
if Mrs. Fred Itrady on West State Mr. anti Mrs. C. A. DaVania and
Line, Monday, with nineteen men:- son, Jack, and Wilber lAw Warther
I•ers present. i motored to l'aducali Sunday where
The 1111411"11 was alwatal 551111 ii 1110' attuntled the Illitltienh'Evang
lit rr, roibmcii by ri lengthy laita•• badball cami.
suss', It held by the eliairmin. Mks 111.:1. • !tidings if Hrooklyn,
11r4. Len lierninger. Ten mend er. Y will spend a mond' with her
Ito ,ied iii their yearly pledges di. sister, Mrs. It. K Sanford.
iii this session. Plans for tla• C. M. Ridings 771 Henning, Tenn.,
1 ,,,...tar to be held a short tune ben re is the lion,- wit•st of Mrs. It. E. Sail-
Thanksgiving were made and for rt ford,
Idcken dinner to be held in the
ehitrt-ii this month.
'(Ins. Jake Iluddieston had charge
I the program and was nssisted by
miss drs B. 1t. Alexander, Mrs. Barry
j„i.k Fuss .11 ds. Billie Murphy. Mrs. Laura Browde
r and
, (.0mithril Mrs. Berninger. 'nip meeting team miss mat-cola Miller, lit.ar P.
city. '(1 is 
EviLlyii Drys. closed with the benediction. ton.
Ehiring the social hour the hot- 1 111,:s IN.rollny Cole who is employ •dale. 111 '(1.41.11 it Ni II
" 'en." ruf'"Innc"15.






Ilt,trr 1..1 the I, tiles,
X I. Er7 777,11 ill11(111i;
rnen.
The hostess sta‘tsl a delicious




Miss 'Mx June Puckett celebrat-
ed her eleventh birthday Tuesday
:diet-noon. by entt.rtaining nine of
7,er friends at the home of her par-
Ills, Mn and Mrs. Carl Puckett.
During tile afternoon the game
WEDDINGS
ah••- Bromlett. daughter of
C 1. I' Nton

















r. I.,'1% . s I., :, 1 , t were ac
•Trls:,•,, .1 h. to IN Mr ii,! MT<
F.:••is Ilolist..r., St a-, Karr. 4.o...1 in
Lakeland for the past three weeks.
Mr and Mrs MlingrOth Gates,
Mrs Walter Wamoth of Humboldt, ,
1 Tenn., and Mrs. S 13 Fenn of Lake- '1
1 a l• Gil Mr
:11yI ick. Mr. and NI. Criar17•.
ton and Willard Fry.
1111S. BUSHART
!VAS CLUB
Mrs. Harry Bushart entertained
her Tuesday night club at her home
on Third-st, with three tables of
players including the following vis-
itors. Mrs Vernon Owen, Mrs. Glynn
. • • Mrs. Ward Bushart. Mrs.
• •• arphy, Jr.. and Mrs. Leslie
V.caks.
After the play high scores were
held by Mrs. Grace Wiseman and
:.Irs Glynn Bushart. Each rect..v-
7.1 yifts
'Die hostess served a salad pl.d,




Mr antl 1111.s. Perry McDowell
so -lit the week end in Memphis,
Tenn , with their ricire. Mrs. A C.
Miss Margaret Earl I
the week end with M..
It) I
Mr. Mai tin.
Mr. and Mrs. E. I. t' spent
Sunday in Kevil. Ky.. with Mrs
Oxilte's parents. Mr. and Mrs. E
E. Perigen.
Mr. and Mn' James Warren al:,
Mr. and Mrs. E. K Speight win
have Sunday for a weeks visit i7
Gulfport and Biloxi. Fla.
Steve Wiley and James Warri•-•
were in Hickman. Ky., T
au,i it AV's:nook.
ri ̀\lir XV E lzho7s.
A E cLairtnan hI V. C,-;iller if Chicago. III.. 1,
r ;.,•Ss•r,n. 1,1:0IVIL, in Fulton for sev-
/' 1: s () N I I. S
;tlar.
I ft-.-rr.
. ',I. II • Carpe'
•, Arch-sI
'(ireM7 r.lphis.






i.!': ,,f 111.y Fulton witi
.,attling the e• I 'Maim is 'Ili Howard Strange went to In. star,
I. lends and • 111o, Saturday and returned home
Mr. unit Mrs. .1 It Willell , Min Strange 
and antic
(lavish, Ky., spent I rettlr1101 home
and Sunday with ".
 !vending a week
,:heplierd 
-r -I
Mrs. Luther Itell and hood\ •L''' " ' left
Corbin, Ky, visited thi. {1. !"11"1° 1.1 N• 
whir.
11 v. ill wotlt during the
friends mid relatives Eulton tobacco season,
Mr. and Mrs. [toy Ili•owti, Mr. , ,
and Mrs. I., C. Brown, and h::Nt 
t'. i'. tutu.- . Putt 'uiil ant.
Millie Elizabeth lb-twit sts ill Sim- 
It, W K Cummins and
day at a family m,.m. Jack 
It771•17ite; jaunt Suuil., in St.
I11,, They all. tided 11 ,t• St.
phis, Tenn.
Mr. and Mis. Ray ILI\ „t 1"1" 
hutt-t' hull ganw'
Sotalay in 'Memphis, 
TennIi 1i1 \i i,I _tt lit rut in
it u Mrs A. It. 
mart. vi,o. ,
Louis. Mn, for i.evelid Mr. and 111rs Hal Hommel mov-
week. To. ..1,:y Iroin ArcIt-st to 313
Mrs. Willti.r Wuhhiiughiratti 17".
Wednesday for Crenshaw, MISS .fot ,II .11:41 :11t s. ILtyttittial Brown
several days visit %%Atli Mn, Cal T..y- .• d , .11.11. 11 Saturday night
lor. ^,i. m It Brown.
••• I.
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HERE'S ONE SILL AMERICA
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HUMPHREY BOGART • GEO;PENT GLORIA '
JRCRSI)11. MEN JENKINSiWAtifl- yr I .1.4. •••••••••••••....• 4.• 4
briatad lt0 IIK011 • CIISMOPOUT1111 atteillErna •41•••kma Plum
S.
•IP
"
If-
'1'1
auk.,
pin
"Du
man
Nun
S..1,
